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Portland takes its quirky
bike culture seriously

By Susan G. Hauser

,tl: ns a Portland resident, I'm proud of

our city's unique cycling culture. After all,

where else would you find a three-day film

festival featuring bicycle-focused short
fi1ms from around the world? We also are

home to the Unipiper, the world's only
fl aming-bagpipe -p1aying, kilt-and-Darth-
Vader-mask-wearing unicyclist.

If that doesn't convince you, then how

about the fact that Portland has the

world's only Pedal Powered Talk Show,

whose host sits at a custom-made desk

attached to a cargo bike that is pedaled by

another person.

According to the Portland Bureau of

Transportation, residents like their bikes.

In fact, 7.2 percent of local commuters-
about 17,000 people-use bicycles to get to

work. That is the highest percentage of

any large city in the United States.

Such fervent bicycle devotees have

helped make Filmed by Bike such a suc-

cessful festival. Starting in 2003 as a way

to raise money for the Multnomah Cor-rnty

Bike Fair, the festivai has grown from a

smal1 gathering to a major arts and cul-

ture event, with 80 short fi1ms being

shown this year ai Portland's Hollywood

Theatre, May 5-7.

The event includes an opening-night

party and a Sundai-sflsrnoon bike ride

with some of the filmmakers. The films

are at most 20 minutes in length, and hail

from 18 count::ies. "T:rere's no way that

someone can Learre the tneater without

being inspired to ride their bike more,"
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:,',,.i Boaz Frankel, above left, is host

of Portland's Pedal Powered Talk

Show. Frankel has interviewed
many of the city's most interesting
people, including the Unipiper, left,
a kilt-wearing unicyclist who dons a

Darth Vader mask and plays a

flaming set of bagprpes.

says festival director Ayleen Crotty.

However, if you miss the films in

Portland, the festival may come to you.

Groups can rent all 80 fi1ms through the

Filmed by Bike On Tour program. Previ-

ous festival collections have been shown

in Turkey, Australia, England, Hong Kong

and all over the United States and Canada.

One of the most easily recognizable

personalities to emerge from Portland's

ever-evolving cyciing culture is the Unip-

iper, aka Brian Kidd. For the past decade

he has been enlivening city streets by

playing a flaming set of bagpipes whiie

r,vearing a kilt and a Darth Vader mask,

and riding a unicycle. The Unipiper has

become as much an ambassador for fun

on wheels as the various bike clubs
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around town that fi1l the calendar at Bike-

Portland.org with events such as bicycle

chariot racing. One popular group is the

loose-knit Grilled by Bike c1ub. Since 2014,

they have cleverly attached barbecue

gri11s and other items to their bikes for a

unique kind of roving group picnic.

The Unipiper and other loca1 charac-

ters are welcome guests on the Pedal

Powet ed Talk Show. Since 2011, host Boaz

Frankel has interviewed entrepreneurs,

artists and other interesting people while

he is sitting at a desk attached to a cargo

bike. The bike's builder, Phillip Ross of
Metrofiets Cargo Bikes, is the pedal power

as Frankel interviews guests. The nearly

70 episodes can be seen online at pedal-

talkshow.com.

Ross remembers the interview with
the Unipiper as one of the more perilous,

especially when flames started shooting

out of the bagpipe.

"It singed me just a

litt1e bit," he says.

Frankel seeks

out what's amazing

and odd in Port-

land and the state

of Oregon, such as

the retired diplo-

mat who works

as an Abraham

Lincoln imperson-

ator. But Portland residents are accus-

tomed to outrageous things, so lhe show

barely receives a second glance.

"In Portland I sort of forget that it's
noveI," says Frankel. But when he and

Ross took the show on the road to Seattle

recently, he says a common reaction was,

"What? A bike talk showl This is the crazi-

est thing I've ever seen!" i

ffi rf," fi7m Flashes of Altai is
part ofthe 1ith-annual Filmed by
Bike film festival, held May 5-7 in

Portland. The film chronicles three
friends as they bike to the western

corner of Mongolia.

designed by a top architect.

Visitors travel from around the globe to

luxuriate in the Willamette Valley, which was

named the international "Wine Region of the

Year" for 2016 6y Wine Enthusiasf magazine.

The popularity of the state's wines have

continued to grow. Oregon wines command
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ln celebration of Oregon
Wine Month, a longtime wine
writer marvels at the industry's
continued development

By Katherine Cole

j*,9 When I began covering the wine beat

for The Oregonian newspaper 1 5 years ago,

the local wine industry was about as luxurious

as a covered-wagon ride on the Oregon Trail.

At the time, if you could set a credit-card

reader on an upended wine barrel (this was

before Square, people) and offer a function-

ing guest bathroom, you had a "tasting

room." More often than not, I sampled wines

in drafty barns piled high with teetering

towers of barrels.

Oregon Wine Country offered few, if any,

limousine tours. The Allison Inn & Spa didn't

exist. There was no Painted Lady Restaurant.

Thankfully, we did have Tina's and The

Dundee Bistro in the town of Dundee, and

Nick's ltalian Cafe in McMinnville.

My how times have changed. Today, the

Willamette Valley is being called Oregon's

Napa Valley. Visit a "Pinot pioneer" such as

Ponzi Vineyards or Sokol Blosser-and you'l1

find yourself in a sleek hospitality center
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